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ACTIVITIES RWi.TING TO Tl!..CHNICAL liSSIST.H.HCE AND THE PREPARATION OF INVESTI.ffiNTS 

IN LATIN AMERICA 

(a) Technical assistance activities (.t;;jCN.12/553, :J.;/CN.12/5B8 and 

E/CI,I.12/546/Rev.1) 

(b) Assistance from the United ratiolls Special Fund in tile preparation of 

possible investi"lents C.:/Cii.12/571) 

(c) Decentralization of the United Jations economic and social activities 

and strengtlleniuiS of Lle re.~~ional economic commissions (.u/GIJ .12/564, 

J.:J/Ci~.12/572 anci ",/Cr.r.12/599) 

~:lr. HEUJ.T:J;I:-iATTE (Commissioner for l'echnical~ssistai1ce) said that United 

i'Jations technical assista:-lce had become a major "leans of disseminating 

scientific and technical info:rcnation of a type one t:bne nations J:lad 

kept to themselves as jealouslYiuarded secrets. EDLA was playing a 

dynamic part :L'l. such progranraes in Latin Alnerica. un,e effect of the 

adlllinistrative inteGration of the teclmical services into the 

Department of .... conomic and Social affairs had been to about closer 

ties bet''I1'een those services and ~LA, I'Those influence authority in the 

field. of technical assistance in Latin i .. nerica had greatly increased. 

was pleased to note ti1at there v~as nQ1,',' a general realization that to carry 

out a large number of separate projects, requiring separate experts, was 

a "Taste of resources ane. that the greatest impact could be made 'Hith 

co-ordinated pro :;;;re.rrL'TleS; he refei~red i.1'1 that connexion to the :\fork of such 

advisory croups 3.c t!lat ;"orkin:.:, in 30livia, consisti;:-~~: of a tea!'l of experts 

under s direction, a procedure v'r,ich made possitle a 1.\ricler UEe of the 

resources of a re3ional conr..ission in national pro ~r::L:l!les. 

It was clear froi:' the oocur,ents relating to decentrali2ation CVC .• 12/ 

:.:;;/m;.12/572 and 1/Ci\i.12/599) t:lat sone formerly centra1ized functions, had 

already devolved upon ECLA. An earlier attempt to transfer centralized 

/technical assistance 
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technical assistance functions to the Santiago aCld Mexico offices in 

1956-58 had not been successful, because althouzh officials had been 

transferred there had been no real transfer of functions. During the 

preceding ten years, there hac) a rapid evolution in the flL.":ctions 

of the regional economic corJrr,issions and they had been consiG.erably 

strengthened. 3e referred to paragraph 318 of the consolidated report 

by the Committee on Programne Appraisals (E/3347/Rev.l), 'ddeh pointed 

out that the experts, planners ana acL':1.inistrators concerned ·d.th primary 

responsibilities for the economic develo)ment of their respective cotLl1tries 

in the several resions met the re econo)ric cotrrissions ratl1er 

than in the 8-eneraJ..sser::bly or t:~e C::conorric a'1d Social CO:.Lrrcil. Some 

ch'3ll§,es in the ;Jresent patten: of oper'ation 1'.lOuld unaoubtecll~r e"lerge as 

a result of the consultations bet1!leen the Secretary-Gener::J. the 

regional econorric comnlissions; Dr. Prebisch had produced a mest useful 

paper on that subject (~/C~\;.12/599). 

~;ith respect to the technical assistance pro:;ramme itself, there 

had been a slight increase in activities in 1960 compared ldth 1959 and 

it appeared that tnere I'FOuld be a suosti.ll1tial increase ci.uring the ti1o-year 

period 1961-62, especis,lly if l'ic;ures for Special Fund Projects were 

included. At the s?ecial request of the':ecretary-General consiiera'ole 

additional funcis hacl been allocateci for the i.,>:p3..11ded Progra.!1'Ll€ 3..11d the 

total budget for the re;;;ular prosra'··me,:unounted to 5.5 million dollars. 

Thus it v.lould be possible to meet the needs of the many ne~dy independent 

countries 1..;lthout nrejudice to ez:isting pro;rammes. l'l1€ ne', , two-year 

pro~,ramming procedure had siJnpliiie:i prograJlli;ung and it ,vas expected that 

at next session the Technical .. ssistance Committee '_rould approve the 

proE;rammi.ng of individual projects forche 1·rhole period required for 

execution. [he 1:1ain projects in the rec;ion 1jrere those l'or \,.'11icn ECL.'I. was 

responsible, together ,.,rith the Central '.:olerican Integration procraJ11.me 

in Hhich the Food aL"ld;.gricvlture Organization and the International 

La:::our Organisation 1·'ere also co-operating. ECLA's services "Tere also 

being used the Central-'~1erican {esearc;, Institute for Inv.ustry (ICAITI) 

am ... the :'.dvanced School of Fublic Administration for Central America (ESAPAC). 

/He referred 
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He referred to progr3..iTIriling activities and expressed. hope that the 

gradual evolution in that OVer the Dreceding ten years \\!Quld 

culminate in the establishment of a training centre for econorric 

development pro~r~ing. 

Mr. GlU1CIA (Technical ;-lssistance Board) introduced tile information 

paper on technical assistance provided in 1960 to countries ~~d territories 

of the EClJl.. region under the Expanded and. regular IJro:;ranlues (S/CN .12/553). 

Despite the severe reductions in the contributions to the Expanded Programme 

in 1960 and the pressing requirer:.1ents 01 nevrly independent countries, the 

level of technical assistance to Latin ;unerican countries had been not 

much belovr that for 1959 - 7.2 million dollars compared '-i th 7 .. 5 million -

and in addition there had been an increase in the reStuar progranunes of 

the specialized agencies, re.Llected in the higher total of e.:x."Perts and 

felloi'lships compared 'iiit11 1959. '1'here had also been an increase in 

contributions to e:mergency funcis, mainly as a result of the Chilean 

earthquakes. There had been a considerable increase i.~ the contributions 

to the .i....>cpanded Progre.rnIne for 1961, the Latin .1.!'USrican contribution of 

2.2 million dollars bein; per cent 11i:;her thm that for 1959. Funds 

allocated for the 1961 proii;ralmne for Latin .'iIDerica, including the supple

mentary proi~r2.!1llne for Chile, i<!ere 868,622 dollars more than for 1960. The 

rapid expansion of Special Fund activities in 1960 had been accompanied 

by closer substantive and ad.'llinistrative relations bet'treen that body and 

the BOard. The responsibilities of i1esident Representatives continued 

to increase and the Board had consequently expanded the staff of its 

Latin An1erican offices in order to improve the facilities available to 

Goverrrrnent.s in connexion ~::ith the formulation and execution of the technical 

assistance programme. 

Hr. P.L~ (Chile) referred t.o dOClUllent £/C11:.12/553 and expressed 

Chile's gratitude for the emergency technical assistance received in 

con.11e~don "rith the 1960 earthquakes. He noted ~Iith a:?proval the l.-fork of the 

advisory groups, from one of 1.,rhich Chile 1'!as receivin", valuable assistance, 

a11Q the intensive training courses L'1. economic development organi2;ed in a 

number of countries. 

liJi th re ~~ard 
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With regard to the joint ECLA/BTAO Economic Development Training 

Programme (E/CN.12/588), he expressed the hope that the possibility 

m.Lsht be considered of including a course on educational programming. 

Chile had joined i'fith Colombia and Venezuela in submitting to the Special 

Fund a request for the establishment of a Latin American Institute for 

Economic Development Programming, which would in practice be a continuation 

of the joint ECLA/BTAO programme, with the technical and financial . 

assistance of the Special Fund and perhaps of the Inter-American Development 

BruL~ and other institutions. He hoped that action could be taken on the 

matter at the present session. 

Referring to the Infol~tion Paper prepared by the United Nations 

Special Fund (E/CN.12/57l), he said that Chile had received valuable aid 

from the Special Fund in surveys relating to natural resources. It was 

hoped that further aid vlOuld be received in the fields of fisheries and 

manpo\'rer training. Chile strongly supported the Special Fund I s policy 

Witl-l respect to fields of activity, as also the idea that it should assist 

GO'Tc~nments in close collaboration with the regional economic commissions. 

In connexion with the report on the teaching of economics in Latin 

Amanca (E/CN.12/546/Rev.l) he drew attention to the draft resolution 

st.:!::'·!.i~ted by Chile on the extension and improvement of education (Conference 

Roor7"~. ~\: .. per N° 6/Rev .1). 

~!.:i.th respect to the decentralization of economic and social activities, 

he supported the view expressed in paragraph 4 of the Executive Secretary's 

report (E/CN.12/599) vath regard to the possible future extension of the 

contribution of the regional economic commissions to technical assistance 

activities. He also agreed with paragraph 18 of chapter VII of the report 

on economic development, planning and international co-operation (E/CN.12/582) 

regarding the three basic flaws which needed to be eliminated from technical 

assistance and with paragraph 19 regarding the need for systematic action 

in the fields of surveys of natural resources, technological research and 

tec:mical training, and he endorsed the views expressed in paragraph 27 

on the essential role of a development plan. 

!Mr. KAUFMANN 
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Mr. KAU~~~N (Kingdom of the Netherlands) said that the purpose of 

decentraliz.ation should be to establish an international administrative 

~tructure and a modus operandi ,,!hich would ensure optimum results. Such 

a structure could only emerge if centralization and decentralization were 

combined as much as possible. Some activities could be carried out more 

effectively if centralized, whereas others would benefit from decentraliza

tion. For instance, the general policy to be applied in spending 

technical assistance programme funds should be laid down by central organs. 

The regional commissions would naturally play an essential part in both 

the determination and the application of that policy. 

He agreed with the general principles regarding the process of 

decentralization, as outlined in paragraph 7 (a), (b) and (c) of document 

E/cN .12/564. It 'II!as stated in paragraph 7 (c) that no unifonn solution 

could be attempted for the organiZational and administrative problems 

involved in the operational programmes of the United Nations because they 

varied substantially from case to case. He nevertheless hoped that efforts 

l,fo',ld be made to find a unifonn solution; the suggestion made by the 

,,:,ive Secretary of ECLA that the Technical Assistance Recruitment 

::Oe_-:.;'ces might be requested to consider attaching one of its officers to 

EeLA lI'i;,~ht be the first step towards a uniform solution. 

l' .. ".-~AKOS (United states of America), referring to the question of 

dec8:', .raiization, said that there \,1as a role both for regional corrunissions 

and fur United Nations headquarters. Decentralization should be carried 

out in such a way as not to detract from the activities of the Economic 

and Social Council and the specialized agencies, which were independent 

organs related to the United Nations. 

Decentralization would have a considerable effect on the substantial 

benents that could accrue from any particular activity. :f.fany activities 

did not lend themselves to decentralization; hence a combination of 

centralization and decentralization was required. In that connexion 

paraeraph 318 of the report Five-Year Perspective, 1960-1964 (E/3347/Rev.l), 

relating to the decentralization effected by the specialized agencies, 

was relevant. There should be no duplication of effort in decentralizing 

/the activities 
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the activities of the specialized agencies and those of the regional 

commissions. He hoped that the Commissioner for Technical Assistance 

could assure him that his reference to decentralization in respect of 

regional commissions was confined to the decentralization of those 

particular technical assistance progran~es for which the United Nations 

were the executing agency and did not concern the specialized 

agencios. He would also like to knOlv how an operational technical 

assistance unit, if set up in ECLA, .would be financed, whether the funds 

.. rould come from the general funds of the United I-Jations or from the 

Expanded Programme .of Technical Assistance, or ,,!hether adciitional funds 

would have to be provided for in the regular United Nations budget. 

The United states delegation had the grea.test confidence in the 

ability of the Secretary-General and felt that he should be allOl,red to 

use his staff as he deemed fit. The secreta!.~iats of the regional 

commissions were extensions of the LWadqtJ.:l,.rters Secret6.riat and if the 

Secretary-General felt that he coul4 .. ke better use of them, the United 

States '1Iould support him. 

hr. NOYOLA (Cuba) said that the decentralization of the United Nations 

econond.c and social activities and the strengthening of the region;u 

economic commissions would make an important contribution to the safe

guarding of the independence of the reg:ional commissions in their work. 

The draft resolution on co-operation with the Organization of A..merican 

States adopted at the 9rev:'ous r:'.8et.ing of th':l General Business Committee, 

against which Cuba had cast the only negative vote, had weakened the 

possibility of independent action by EGLA. Cuba felt that, if the United 

states had reservations about dec:mtralization, it was obviously a useful 

undertaking for Latin America, a~d ~rould therefore vote in favour of the 

draft resolution on decel1traliz8.tion, (Conference Room Paper N° 24). 

Mr. HEURTEHA'£TE (Gom;Yclssioner for Technical Assistance), replying to 

the first question raised by the United States representative, said that 

the proposed decentralization ",'enId relate only to the technical assistance 

functions now being performed by United Nations aeadquarters; and not 

to those undertaken by the speci~.ized agencies. He could not reply to 

/the second 
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the second question because the source of the funds to defray the cost 

of the proposed technical assistance operations unit in ECLA depended 

upon the nature of the unit's a0tivities. He felt that the question 

could best, be decided by the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 

Budgetary Questions. 

Mr. KOJEVE (France) expressed some reservations with respect to 

operative paragraph 4 of the draft resolution on decentralization of 

activities. In that paragraph the Secretary-General was asked to take 

steps to secure from the competent bodies of the United Nations the 

necessary resources for creatiog &1 operational technical assistance unit 

within ECLA. The probable cost of that a.ct:ion had not been specified 

and in vie1'1f of the finru1cial implications involved he suggested that the 

fourth operative paragrapn shculd be amended to read: "To recommend to 

the Secretary-General that he s~udy the means by which the objectives 

stated in General Assembly reeoluti=. 1;].8 (XV) and Economic and Social 

Council resolution 793 (XXX) ____ effectively secured so as to 

enable the Economic Comrr~ssi~ fb~ tat!n iIIrica to contribute as fully 

to technical assiBtance as it tbould under a.rticle 1 (c) of its terms of 

reference. II If the paragraph in question remained unchanged, his delegation 

would be compelled to abstain in the vote on the draft resolution. 

Yll". KAUFMANN (Kingdom 0 f the Netherland s) and Vll". KELAKOS (United 

states of America) supported the amendment. 

Mr. VALDES (Secretary of the Joint Co~~ittee) said that it was the 

usual practice at ECLA conferences for financial implications to be 

discussed during the final debate on draft resolutions at a plenary 

meeting of the Commission. A statement on the financial implications 

of draft resolutions adopted by the various committees was being prepared 

by the secretariat. 

Mr. LAH (United Kingdom) felt that, in view of the draft resolution 

adopted at the previous meeting of the General Business Committee, 

reference might be made in sub-paragraph (d) of the preamble and in 

operative paragraph 3 to co...operation with the Organization of American 

States,. 

!j;1r. NOYOLA 
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Mr. NOYOLA (Cuba) could not agree that the proposed decentralization 

was in any way related to co-oper&tion with OAS. In fact, such co-operation 

would only serve to weaken, not strengthen, ECLA. 

Mr. de ALMEIDA (Brazil) said that he would be unable to support the 

French amendment, since it would reduce the scope of the information which 

the General Assembly had instructed the Secretary-General to provide on the 

subject of decentralization. 

Mr. PREBISCH (Executive Secretary), referring to the point raised by 

the Uhited Kingdom representative, said that ECLA would have the services 

of three staff members from OAS in its work relating to the Economic Survey 

and an equal number to assist in its transport activities. 

Mr. PINERA (Chile), Mr. NOYOLA (Cuba) and Hr. GARCg REYNOSO (Mexico) , - - --
said that they would oppose the French amendment. 

The amendment proposed by the representative of France was rejected 

by 14 votes to 4. 

The draft resolutj.on on the ~r!\l1Ultion of the economic and social 

activities of t~le United Nations and strengthenim; of the ref;ional economic 

commissions, submitted by Arf;entina, Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, El Salvador, 

Mexico, Nicaraf;ua and Venezuela (Conference Room ?aper N° 24) was approved 

by 17 votes to none. wi.th 2 aLstentions. 

The meeting rose at 5.50 p.m. 






